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BRR Program Assistant 
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Box 12436 
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Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53212 

Re: Subsurface Investigation Work Plan 
NT Dor-O-Matic; Greendale, Wisconsin 
BRRTS#: 02-41-118817 
Facility ID#: 241050590 

Dear Mr. Farley: 

Phone(708)579-5940 
Fax (708) 579-3526 

D N. Ft SED t-!e1trs. 
~A!h.t.:'aukec, VVI 

The March 17, 1997 letter you addressed to Mr. John Faye, the plant superintendent at the NT Dor
O-Matic facility in Greendale, Wisconsin, required the submittal of a workplan for the investigation 
work at the facility. The following is being provided to present the course of action and 
methodology for the subsurface investigation to be conducted at the site. The information includes 
a brief site background, the activities that led to the discovery of the impact, and the planned 
methodology for determining the extent of impact. 

1. Site Back~round 

The NT Dor-O-Matic facility is located at 6800 Industrial Loop in Greendale, Wisconsin, as depicted 
on Figure 1. This site is referred to as the "Main Plant" and is the focus of the subsurface 
investigation. NT Dor-O-Matic has a second facility located at 6901 Industrial Loop which is 
referred to as the "Mat Plant". No releases are associated with the Mat Plant. This second site is 
also depicted on Figure 1. 

The area is light industrial located on the southeast side of Greendale. The site is bordered on the 
southeast and northeast side by industrial facilities. The area from the southwest to northwest drops 
approximately 30 feet to a low lying area. Dale Creek is an intermittent creek that flows from the 
north side of the site to the southwest side of the site. Dale Creek then merges with the Root River 
Parkway through a marsh/wetland area located south of the site. 

The Main Plant currently houses automatic door fabrication operations, which historically included 
a trichloroethylene (TCE) degreaser. Figure 2 depicts the Main Plant layout with the degreaser 
located on the north side of the facility . Huff & Huff conducted a limited soil and water 
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investigation at the Main Plant on December 9, 1996 to ascertain if any impact from the degreaser 
had occurred. Subsurface soil samples were collected in the vicinity of the degreaser. A water 
sample was collected from one of the boreholes that was left open to observe for water. All samples, 
including the soil samples and the one ground water sample, were analyzed for volatile organic 
compounds (VOCs). Figure 3 depicts the sample locations. The sample results are discussed in a 
following section. 

2. Site Geolo'°'/Hydroi:eolo'°' 

Wisconsin's regional geology is described on well logs maintained by the Wisconsin Geological and 
Natural History Survey. Copies of the well logs for the subject region are provided in the 
Attachments. The logs indicate the regional geology is characterized by predominantly clayey soils. 
Layers of gravel or sand or both are typically encountered at depths of 20 feet, 45 feet, 65 feet, 80 
feet, 110 feet and 140 feet below grade. Limestone bedrock is typically encountered at depths of 150 
feet to 200 feet. The logs also report that water is encountered at depths as shallow as ten feet and 
as deep as 90 feet. 

The geology typically encountered during the initial investigation was silty sand to silty clay with 
sand. Water was encountered in small seams of sand and organic detritus at depths of approximately 
6.5 feet and 8 feet, and in silty clay at depths below 11 feet. Based upon the local topography, 
ground water is expected to flow to the northwest towards Dale Creek. 

3. Initial Investii:ation Sample Results 

Table 1 presents a summary of the samples collected. The soil boring denoted as SB-1 was 
conducted outside the building using split spoon samplers and advanced using a truck-mounted soil 
probe. The soil boring denoted as H-1 was conducted using a hand auger given the limited 
accessibility inside the building. One soil sample was sent to the laboratory for analysis from SB-1 
(7 to 9 feet deep) and two samples from H-1 (4 to 5 feet and 8 to 9 feet deep). The seven to nine foot 
depth interval from SB-1 was sent for analysis as this depth interval was considered to be the most 
likely to contain residual from the degreaser release. This depth interval is below the base of the 
degreaser pit (approximately five feet) and was wet with water. 

Table 2 presents the analytical results from the analysis of the three soil samples. The results are 
compared to the Soil Screening Levels listed in the "Soil Screening Guidance: Technical 
Background Document", (USEPA, EPA/540/R-95/128, May, 1996). No compounds were detected 
in the soil sample from SB-1 , which was located approximately 15 feet from the degreaser pit. 
Eleven compounds were detected in the samples from H-1 , mostly compounds associated with the 
degreaser solvent, TCE, and its degradation products. Xylenes and toluene are petroleum-based 
constituents and acetone may be a laboratory contaminant since there is no known usage of this 
chemical at the facility . 
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TCE was detected in the greatest concentration, with 8.56 mg/kg at eight to nine feet deep and 1.90 
mg/kg at four to five feet deep. Comparison to the SSLs indicates that TCE is the only parameter 
that exceeds the SSLs. The most stringent SSL for TCE is the migration to ground water pathway 
(0.060 mg/kg). The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (WDNR) regulations were 
reviewed for comparison of the levels detected in the soil samples. Presently, the WDNR has only 
established risk-based cleanup objectives in NR 720 for petroleum constituents (benzene, toluene, 
ethylbenzene, xylenes, and dichloroethylene). These risk-based objectives were not exceeded by any 
of the soil samples collected. 

The boring SB-I was allowed to stay open in order to collect a sample of ground water for analysis. 
Table 3 presents the analytical results from the ground water sample and compared to the WDNR 
Ground Water Quality Standards (Wisconsin Adm. Code NR140.10). The only contaminant 
detected in the ground water was TCE at a concentration of 0.020 mg/1. The use of this sample result 
needs to be qualified given that standard ground water sampling protocols could not be used, and 
it has not been established that it was collected from a ground water bearing stratum. Much of the 
upper soil is fill material. 

4. Subsurface Investigation Workplan 

Additional subsurface investigation will be conducted to determine the extent of the impact at the 
site. The investigation will be conducted in a phased approach to determine the outer limits of the 
TCE impact. The investigation will include at least three borings inside the building and four 
monitoring wells outside the building if a ground water bearing seam is encountered. Monitoring 
wells will not be installed unless a saturated sand or gravel lense is encountered within twenty feet 
of the surface. Soil samples will be collected during the installation of the monitoring wells along 
the north side of the building to monitor for TCE impact. 

Soil Borings 

Three soil borings are planned for the areas south, east, and west of the degreaser pit as indicated on 
Figure 4 (H-11 , H-12, and H-13). These borings will be conducted using a hand auger or a manually 
operated Geo-Probe system. A truck or skid mounted drill rig would not fit inside the building. The 
12 inch concrete floor will first be cored to provide access to the subsurface soils. The borings will 
be conducted to the depth of ground water or auger refusal, whichever occurs first. All attempts will 
be made to reach a depth of at least 11 feet, the depth at which a concrete pad was encountered in 
soil boring H-1. 

As part of the phased approach, soil borings will be advanced outward from the degreaser pit if field 
screening results indicate migration in either the south, east, or west direction. The proposed 
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locations are currently between 15 to 30 feet outside the area of the degreaser pit. Additional borings 
will be moved out another 15 feet to 30 feet (or a distance easily accessed for conducting a soil 
boring) to delineate the impact, if required. 

Monitorini: Wells 

Four monitoring wells (MW-101, MW-102, MW-103, and MW-104) are proposed to be installed 
as located on Figure 4, if ground water is encountered within twenty feet of the surface. The 
monitoring wells are being installed for three purposes; the delineation of TCE impact in the soil, 
the delineation of impact in the ground water (if any), and the determination of the local hydraulic 
gradient. Based upon the topography and local conditions of the site, the hydraulic gradient 
direction is most likely to be to the north toward Dale Creek. 

The monitoring wells will be installed using a truck-mounted rotary drill rig. The hollow-stem 
augers will be advanced to the depth of the monitoring well. Split-spoon samples will be collected 
for the entire depth of the boring. The attached well log indicates a typical well installation. The 
riser pipe and well screen will be constructed of two inch diameter Schedule 40 PVC, as per 
Wisconsin Administrative Code (WAC) NR 141.07 and 141.09. The top of the ten foot long well 
screen shall extend two feet above the top of the water table. It is estimated that the depth to ground 
water is approximately 11 feet. The proposed monitoring wells will therefore be approximately 19 
feet deep. The actual depth of the wells will be determined based upon the ground water depth 
determined in the field. 

The wells will be developed after a minimum period of 12 hours after the installation is complete 
(WAC NR 141.21 ). Assuming that the wells can not be purged dry, the purging will consist of a 3 0 
minute purge and surge cycle. This will then be followed by a final surge of 10 well volumes or 
until the water is relatively free of sediment. The collected purge water will be stored in 55 gallons 
drums until the analytical results from each of the wells can be obtained. If TCE is detected above 
0.025 mg/1, the water generated from that well will be disposed of with NT Dor-O-Matic's waste 
stream. If TCE is not detected above 0.025 mg/I, the uncontaminated ground water will be 
discharged to the sanitary sewer, along with the facility's process wastewaters. 

Field Screenini: Methodoloc 

The soil samples collected at the site will be screened in the field to determine the potential for TCE 
impact, utilizing a photoionization detector (PID). A portion of each soil sample collected will be 
placed in a plastic cup and sealed with a lid. The soil sample and the closed-cup headspace will be 
allowed to equilibrate for a period of at least fifteen minutes. The tip of the PID will be inserted into 
a slit made in the lid of the cup to measure the volatile organic compound (VOC) level in the vapor 
above the soil sample. The maximum meter response on the PID will be recorded for that soil 
sample. 
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This field screening methodology will be used as part of the phased approach to the soil sampling. 
Soils samples that indicate a VOC level at or below background will be used to delineate the extent 
of the TCE impact. 

Soil Sampline for Laboratory Analysis 

Soil samples will collected continuously from the soil borings. The portion of the soil sample not 
used for conducting the field screening will be collected for laboratory analysis. These samples will 
be placed in a four-ounce glass jar with Teflon lids. Each jar will be labeled with the soil boring ID, 
the depth interval, the date and time, and the initials of the sampler. The sample jar will then be 
sealed in a plastic bag and placed in an ice cooler maintained at 4 degrees Celsius. 

The samples will then be shipped to the laboratory for analysis. The sample custody will be 
maintained by a Chain-of-Custody Record. The custody record will be completed by the individual 
collecting the samples and will remain with the samples until they are analyzed. Samples will be 
analyzed using SW-846 Method 8260. No soil samples collected below the water table will be 
delivered to the laboratory for analysis. 

The samples delivered to the laboratory for analysis will be dependent upon the filed screening and 
field observation results. At least one soil sample from each boring will be sent to the laboratory for 
analysis. The soil sample indicating the highest field screening result and the sample collected from 
the bottom of the borehole (or the deepest sample indicating background field screening levels) will 
be sent to the laboratory from soil borings where the field screening results indicate VOC impact. 

Ground Water Sampline for Laboratory Analysis 

Water samples will be collected from the monitoring wells after the wells have been properly 
developed. Dedicated disposable hailers will be used for each well. The sample will be collected 
using the dedicated bailer and placed into two 40 ml glass vials preserved with HCL. Teflon lined 
caps will be used to seal the vials. After the vials are sealed, they will be labeled, placed into sealed 
plastic bags, and stored in an ice cooler for shipment to the laboratory. The tag information and 
Chain-of Custody procedures will be the same as the soil samples. Samples will be analyzed using 
SW-846 Method 8260. 

Sampline OA/OC 

Replicate samples will be delivered to the laboratory for analysis as part of the QA/QC program. 
One replicate soil sample will be collected for every ten soil samples. The number of soil samples 
delivered to the laboratory will be determined based on the field screening results. One replicate soil 
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sample will be sent to the laboratory for every ten soil samples (up to fourteen). If more than 14 
samples are delivered to the laboratory, additional replicate samples will be included. 

One ground water sample will be collected from each of the monitoring wells installed. One 
replicate sample will be collected with the four ground water samples and included in the samples 
delivered to the laboratory. 

The laboratory providing the sample bottles for the project will include with the sampling kit the trip 
blanks for the QA/QC program. The trip blanks will originate in the laboratory and remain with the 
sample containers through the laboratory analysis. The trip blanks will also be analyzed using SW-
846 Method 8260. 

Section 7 .6.3 .1 of the Guidance for Conducting Environmental Response Actions manual (WDNR, 
PUBL SW-157-95, March, 1992) requires the collection of a field blank for ground water sampling. 
Ground water samples will be collected with dedicated disposable bailers. The bailers are used one 
time only and then discarded. A new bailer will be used for each of the four wells, thereby 
eliminating the chance for cross-contamination. A field blank from the ground water bailer is 
therefore not required. 

Decontamination 

All drilling equipment, split-spoons, and other sampling equipment will be steam cleaned and/or 
wire brushed prior to use on the site. The drilling augers will be steam cleaned prior to each use in 
each borehole. Decontamination procedures will also be used between collection depths of split 
spoon samples. The decontamination procedures are as follows: 

Alconox (laboratory detergent) and potable water wash; 
Tap water rinse 
Distilled water spray rinse 
Air dry 
Methanol spray rinse 
Air dry 
Distilled water spray rinse 
Air dry 
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Proposed Schedule 

The following is the proposed schedule for the follow-up investigation at the NT Dor-O-Matic site: 

Workplan Task Proposed Completion Date 

Installation of Monitoring Wells and Soil Borings June 13, 1997 

Development of Wells June 18, 1997 

Sampling of Wells June 23, 1997 

Receipt of Analytical Results July 3, 1997 

Report Preparation July 25, 1997 

Conclusion 

Four monitoring wells ( outside building) will be installed if ground water is encountered and at least 
three soil borings (inside building) are proposed to be used for the determination of TCE impacts 
at the NT Dor-O-Matic Main Plant in Greendale, Wisconsin. Additional soil borings will be 
conducted as necessary to delineate the TCE plume. The proposed sampling locations are depicted 
on Figure 4. The TCE impact is from the degreaser located in the rear of the building. The initial 
investigation indicated that only TCE exceeded the SSLs in the soil and was the only contaminant 
detected in the ground water sample collected from a borehole at the site. 

A report will be prepared presenting the results of the subsurface investigation. The VOC levels (if 
detected) will be compared to the USEPA SSLs for the soil and the WDNR Ground Water Quality 
Standards for the water. 

Please do not hesitate to call if there are any questions. 

sz: ~Q--
# ~~s E. Huff, P.E. 
!/ Vice-President 

JEH:sdl 
Enclosures 
cc: Mr. Donald Straub, NT Dor-O-Matic 

Mr. John Faye, NT Dor-O-Matic 

E :\DOR-0-MA \DEGREASE\GD\ WORKPLAN .L TR 
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TABLE 1 
SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS 

NT Dor-0-Matic Inc. 
Greendale, Wisconsin Facilities 
Soil and Groundwater Sampling 

December 9, 1996 

Facility Boring No. Depth, ft bgs Soil Type PID Reading, ppm Sample Analyzed 
{11.7 eV PID} 

Main Plant SB-1 1-3 brown silty sand a/ No 
3-5 brown silty sand a/ No 
5-7 brown silty clay, sand seam @ 6.5 ft, wet a/ No 
7-9 brown silty clay wl organics @ 8 ft, wet a/ voes (8260) 
9-11 brown sandy silt I clay, damp 9 No 
11 - 13 brown, grey silty clay wl sand, wet IO No 
13 - 15 brown silt wl sand, wet a/ No 
water NA NA voes (8260) 

Main Plant H-1 4-5 brown silty clay wl sand 250 voes (8260) 
8-9 brown silty clay wl sand 200 voes (8260) 

Mat Plant H-2 5-7 brown, grey silty sand wl stones, hard 12 voes (8260), pH, total metals bl 

Mat Plant H-3 5-7 brown, grey silty sand wl stones, hard 13 voes (8260), pH, total metals bl 

a/ Inadequate recovery. 
bl Total metals= total lead, total bariwn, total cadmiwn, total chromium. 

E:\DOR-O-MA\DEGREASE\SAMPRSLT.WK4 Page 1 of l 



TABLE2 
MAINPLANT 

SOIL SAMPLES 

NT Dor-0-Matic Inc. 
Greendale, Wisconsin Facilities 

December 9, 1996 

SSLb/ Soil Samples 
Ingestion Inhalation Migration to SB-1 H-1 H-1 

Ground Water 7 to 9 ft 4to5ft 8to9ft 
Constituent a/ m m m 

Acetone 7,800.000 100,000.000 16.000 <0.010 0.139 <0.010 

Chloroform 100.000 0.300 0.600 <0.001 0.001 <0.001 

1, 1-Dichloroethane 7,800.000 1,300.000 23.000 <0.001 0.022 0.041 

1,1-Dichloroethene 1.000 0.070 0.060 <0.001 0.004 0.001 

cis-1,2-Dichloroethene 780.000 1,200.000 0.400 <0.001 0.001 0.001 

Dichloromethane 85.000 13.000 0.020 <0.001 <0.001 0.014 

Tetrachloroethene 12.000 11.000 0.060 <0.001 0.011 0.059 

Toluene 16,000.000 650.000 12.000 <0.001 <0.001 0.005 

I, 1, I-Trichloroethane -- c/ 1,200.000 2.000 <0.001 0.340 1.500 

Trichloroethene 58.000 5.000 0.060 <0.001 1.900 8.560 

Xylenes 160,000.000 410.000 190.000 <0.001 0.002 0.002 

a/ Samples analyzed by USEPA SW-846 Method 8260. Complete Laboratory Analytical Report is provided in Appendix B. 

b/ Soil Screening Levels as listed in "Soil Screening Guidance: Technical Background 
Document," (USEPA, EPA /540/R-95/128, May 1996). 

c/ No toxicity criteria available for that route of exposure. 

E:\DOR-O-MA\DEGREASE\MAINSOIL.WK.4 



Constituent a/ 

Acetone 

Chloroform 

1, 1-Dichloroethane 

I, 1-Dichloroethene 

cis-1,2-Dichloroethene 

Dichloromethane 

Tetrachloroethene 

Toluene 

1, I, I-Trichloroethane 

Trichloroethene 

Xylenes 

TABLE3 
MAINPLANT 

WATER SAMPLE 

NT Dor-O-Matic Inc. 
Greendale, Wisconsin Facilities 

December 9, 1996 

Ground Water Quality 
Standard, b/ 

(mg/I) 
Enforcement Std. PAL 

--- c/ --- c, 

0.006 0.000600 

0.850 0.085000 

0.007 0.000024 

0.100 0.010000 

0.150 0.015000 

0.001 0.000100 

0.343 0.068600 

0.200 0.040000 

0.005 0.000180 

0.620 0.124000 

Water Concentration 
in SB-1 

(mg/I) 

<0.010 

<0.001 

<0.001 

<0.001 

<0.001 

<0.001 

<0.001 

<0.001 

<0.001 

0.020 

<0.001 

a/ Samples analyzed by USEPA SW-846 Method 8260. Complete Laboratory 
Analytical Report is provided in Appendix B. 

bl WDNR Ground Water Quality Standards as listed in Wisconsin Administrative Code NRl 40.10. 
PAL = Preventive Action Limit 

c/ NRl 40.10 does not list Ground Water Quality Standards for acetone. 
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If incorporated villac,, oi:,slty: 

If unincorporated hamlcS!"!:C'-..:/.,./4 f'o/,tt.$~...0-:,~e\" -wr/;°npcld- ~~~ ....... I: .... ---
Ku. 0.-W T..., · KIP..,. 

IC Lake Shore Plat --7'""--c-:::c---------:-c--·-----:-c--------:::-------:-,----.,_.. ot Plat Lau .... . ... 
Ir Subdivision ... _ c.-.. 
If Farm 

Two. --If School 
T- -- T- -If other public buildinc 

10..i - Too,-

WELL LOG and REPORT 
Kind or casing and linet in fttt. Vertical Lines _ in. Dia. I 

WELL DIAGRAM 

Kind 
0!c;!:n:- s~n:f,iC:t: grout, Horizontal Lines - £L Depth 

Give dei,th of formations in Eeet. 
State if dry or water bearing. 

5"..51.-/. u.Jrt!H/?/,,J 

.:Jla/f''/,e (.ela,d} 

/t'l/'j'e c/r,,'ver> 

;:;,,.f',,. d ~ *c-/ 
4 /'IV<' ~/,",e 

Use a red line to show cuinc 

0 t J 4 S I I 10Uf4111■ H • • 

.. IH 

,. 

......... ' .. -~--
,, n 

-----

.... .. .. -- -
Record of 
FINAL 

Pumpins Test 

Duration of tosL 
Hours ____ _ 

Pumpiac !law. 

G. P. M.-----

Depth ol pump in well. 

FL 

Standinc water-In-el 

(from surface.) 

Ft. "TO 

Water ln"el when pumpin1 
Ft. /e,o 

Water. End of test. Check: 
,_,.ft}_,_ _ Oeat _____ _ 

... , .. 

.... 

,_ 

.,. :.., 

, . .a:: -1-1--1-1+-H+-1-++.1-11'-~ ., .-., . ,, ' •. ,.: 

Cloudr 

Turbid 

Wu well stmU.cd before 
1 .. ,1 

Yu.;1,.-No_ 

Date------

Date 

Wu tbc well Maled oa 
completioal 

Yu~No_ 

How •1s1t did ,..... la" 
... 1ac~sridd 

-·---------

Well Drill_., 

'larv~vt1~.J4, 

( De au,. to complete th• 
report oa die fff'ffM tid1) 



..... 
-v V 

PREMISES DIAGRAM , 
(So, Rules) 

Draw a representative sketch of the premises on which this well i1 located, 1howi~J the location of the 
well with re!erence to buildinp and possible sources of pollution. Indicate the c:ondirion of the sur• 
roundinp by printinit descriptive words like high, low, level, slope, lake, river, sw:imp, forest, mc:iduw, 
barny:ird, ccssi'<><>I, privy, sewer, etc., at their respective locations and show distance from the well o_n 
the sketch. Also show dire':tion of th'! campus. See Part III of Code for specimen Diarram. 

REM AR It S : . Report blutinc and unusual items in this space: 

NORTH 
' .. ;:; •i 

i~ !_; k I I -· I I 
5.! :! : 2 

... \ 

g.'o !·!~ I f I I I :r:-t-s 
~il~ !·!! I I I ' I I _.,, ... 3 

.. ,'": ••.•·· :• ·-,,: ·.• ... 
, ... ··· 

u:2i 
~ o-=- .. l 

see.3.!l:....T.~R.~[_(E) ( (Eacb·dlvisi~11ala_l~ (U·more·or !cu Indicate: 

DRAW PREMISES DIAGRAM BELOW. 
(See See. 32 and Illustrationa Part III Well Drillinc Code) 

N 

' 
- __{tR.J!_ 

j 
n'avs4 

(,,r,71' ZD 

. I 111,11 ; .~,~~ I w~•, .. ; ~~,~ 
,,,,.,,.,... ~1"·,.,, . 

. . .. ,. .... 

••. 

I· 
( 

1 
/'4,'l,,.1S ~, c, G~N{S~ ,,,,.,,, 

., . . ,. \··.,. . 

,. 

• • t I '.: 

SIM,w i11 circle the "North" 
Direction of the Diapm. 

.. 
.. _.·• 

.... 

~, 7"1'°J$r. 
I 

i 
• I 

.... ""·~ ····•.; 

. ...... , 

8
. Note: Addltloaal copies of thla form may be obtained at Sc per copy in Iota of 10 or more. 

Send remittance with ordff to State Boud of Health. Well Drilling Diviaion, Madison. 

·. 



In this column indicate the kind 
of casing, liner, shoe and other 

accessories used. 

17·.-
I= ~ ~~-
I 

••,'. 

WELL LOG and REPORT. 
WELL DIAGRAM 

Use a red line to show casing 
or liner pipe. Use black for 

drill or borehole. 

; i 
' 

l 
j. 

25 

50 

75 

In this column state the kind of 
formations penetrated, their thickness 

in feet and if water bearing. 

'f 1./ 

~--;----------------1 
100 'f /,/ 

I 

' I ! ! 
I • 
I I 
I ! I 

I I 'It; 
' 160 c!J,• DP_ 

J ' I i 

' ! 

Record of 
FINAL 

Pumping test 

Duration of test 
Hours __ ';l _______________ _ 

Pumping rate 
G.P.M, --~} ____________ _ 

Depth of pump in 
well Ft. _'J_J:, __________ _ 

Standing water-level 
(from surface) 
Ft. __ ;;i_ _______________ _ 

Water-level when 
pumping Ft. _g __________ _ 

Water. End of test. 
Clear _i.--____________ _ 

Cloudy -----------------
Turbid 

Was the well sterilized? 

Yes -~-- No --------

I I ! I 

11 I i 

[Q,,~~! . .: 
I ~,tt 

. 
To which laboratory was 

,T""'H-t-t-H--t--t-t~..J-i~-------------1--s_~~~ _____ _ 

I I ! 200 

l I 

I 
I 

! 400 

I I ' 

800 

1200 
Draw the diagram to show the 

right half only 

Date _,£_-:,../_;3_:_!f ./L __ _ 

· Was the well sealed on 
completiol).1 

~- •. Yes_________ No ________ _ 

How hi~h did you leave the 
casing-pipe above grade? 
__ __,l,._!f_'...:'• ..... ----

Well was completed 
Date ~f ::.ll..: __ 'f_t,_ ___ _ 

Well Driller 

--~-::1~ 
Signature 

•. /-.~· ~. .-· : . 
, .. ·• ··'· 

.... _•\-i. "· .. ~:-.. :" 



WELL CONSTRUCTION REPORT 
WISCONSIN STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 

WELL DRILLING DIVISION 

Note: Section 32 of the Wisconsin Well Drilling Sanitary Code, having the force and effect of law, provides that within thirty 
days after completion of every well the driller shall submit a report covering all essential details of construction to the State Board 
of Health on _a form provided by the Board. . • . / 

Owner ~./J<J':.:.-f--~--~ Driller __ 1:_o:k,__~_ ... _. ___________________ _ 
Street or RFD-~»~-=--~-3.t2J.. Post Office _<!..L,._:J_a_r_<l:!:,,_~~.._ ___ _ 

- . " J.., . ' . 1 (Jy ~ ~ (JY~. 
Post Office ~-02:.~:.._________ Date f?_-::.l~_fe_ _______________ Permit No,-~-1..~---

LOCATION OF PREMISES 

-~-------------~-------------<Si_~-~--

-~Des~; by subdivision, plat, district, lake, lot, ------------- . 

_ H_~_J1 __ lL._~-~-~ ,,t~~ ~~-~:-!_ __ 

The square below represents • ■ectlon of land 
divided into 40 acre tracts. Mark the position 
of the premises in the section. 

-- ! -- ·--·-. Sec. ,.3_f-------
' 

., .:· ·,, 
.. -.;.:··,,, ....... . 

Twp. __ k_ _____ _ 
O " blif, nearest pri~cipal highway, . etc., which~f ~p-;i';7'":r="7-:- . 

_}t +?-· -------------------------- ·---. _. --=.---- ·. ----------- ·_· - ': 
: DIAGRAM OF PREMISES 

Range ~Ltf 

See discussion and illustration in Part III Well Drilling Code, In making the diagram in the space below consider 10 ft. as the 
distance between lines. Be sure to indicate NORTH. . . . . . . 

___ : __ -·- ... --l-~-- -l-- --· ---- ----- --+-1--+--l-~~:J✓-·~~ '-- _ ...... _..._ .... _. __ ... ------+-!-+--1--4--1--,---- ·-· - . 

~ ·· .. -~- -·- : ... t·_J . .- .. ~~ - -= ·_--_·1----_·+· ·---+----·t-··---+--t.,__-t ___ -1,1-·-_,· i..:.~~-+----1:_-;_--1· -1---~:-=1'----+---·+--·--+· ·---1-~1-,,..:.+-'----+----+~--,-_·::::~~~---1+----1-·--I--_--~· 1---·1--·--t-"-·" r ! ·:· 
. ·--·e-·- ---'-- - ....... -- -i-t-t-+-+-++-+-t--+-t--11-f-+--+-+-+++-+-l-~--ll-l-+--+-+-+++-+-+-J..-

--- ,. --·•-- .. •·- -- ··- -· -· --·i--t-t--i--t--t--+-+-t-+-t:--t---t-+---l--+--t--+---+-+-+-l~l-+-+---1--+--l--+--+-+-+-+---I-
·- ... - --- ·-- --- --·----- ---1---1---1- -+--+--1--r+-+-+-t-t-t-l--+-+--+-+++-+-+-+-l-l-+-+--+-+++-+-+-+---l--l--il--

·= . + ;: .. . .:_:_~ :,-~ii;-+_-.+ .. -+-----+-+_,.-,+-+-+-!-,. ,-+--+--+--+--+--l-+-+-+-+--t-+-+-+-·1--1--1-1~~--+--I-~= = 
--f---- -i--,--·---·11--~l+-+-+--+--+-+-..-+l.,_.:..!,_-... t.M-1--4--+--l--l--1--1-.....1..--l--l 

··--. -·· ·r- -- -r- - -- ~- ... ~ .... , _-+ _____ ..._...,.__._-1---1--1---1---J..-1---1--<--1---1----1-+--i---+-+-..-+-+--1-1--+-+-+-+--1 

··- ~-:t~ -- ~--~ .:~ :_ -·--f·-t.:-t--t--:,,t---i-,c+-'r;+-~+-ltl:-:-;-.::-::.:-_:-~_:-=:--=:--=:-:;:::=:1::~~~~+---+---~ -· . 

.. . I . j ____ -·----~ -- --1--1---1---~ -!r-t--t--t--t--!--t-..:.+--+-+--l--!l--t--!--+--t--!--t--+-+--t--i--!.,._;l--+-+-+-+--+-

_ 1 __ ..... ---· ---·-·-•-

• ·- !---• ~--·--• --t--+-+-+-+--l-l--+-+-+--4--!---+--1--l--+--l.,._;l--+-+-+--4--!---4---1---1---j 
~ 

--·t--·-t--- - . - ·-· ---i,-- t--• -·+-t--+--+-+-t~.~l---+--+-+-+-tl--l--l--+--1-+-l---1--l--i:---l-,l--l--l--+--1--l--+---I--J--l-_J.-I 
,, 

·••- i-- -· ...__ -~-t--!r-t-+-,lt----l-++-+--+-+-ti--l--l-+-+--+-+-+-+.-+-+--11-1--1--l-+--+-+--+--l---+--
C 

,- .. - -· .. ··-· --·-· ·- · ---- ·- -··-t--t----t---i"'-+--!~,11-l--l'--+-+-·+'--+--+--+-..-+--l-l--+-+--+--.+--+-+-+-+-+--I-I--I--+-+-+--

- •·• ··-t--· ~- ---1·--t-

- - - ----·-+--+--r-+--t---+--+--+- ,. 
' 

·•· . 
. -- 1-- • - - . - .. ·- -i---1---1--+--i-- --- ··--- --- ·-·+---+---+---+--+--+--! --1--+--l--l---l-----+---<l---l---l--..--l--+--l---1----1----l--~l-----l--•I-

Additional copies of this form may be obtained in lots of i2 for 25~~ Se~d remi~ance llith ord~ to State Board of Health, Well 
Drilling Division, Mad_ ison, Wis. .. ,.._ .. ;:. . ,:·'·'.. · ' · · · · ,,; 

... .. ·. 
.··:: ··: 
•. ,.; 

. ::.:.-·~ . 
' ... ·._:: ..... ~ . 



County --L!it./~t.1/.C'C' Twp. ~.f"e,/4'. ,• ?,y;-:.~C,.' ·-:"_,.A_.I ~✓-----
.,_ .... ,,,_<jr<'e'1✓dk /irm~ C!al.l # .2=2..=------,---------

TO THE WISCONSIN STA TE BOARD OF HEAL TH_:v/ 
WELL DRILLING DIVISION, MADISON, WIS. 

WELL LOG PREMISES DIAG~, and REPORT 
For Official Record of tne Board 

(TO BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE ONLY) 

Ownchcat~-~C.!.IY. .. /21.dnum~fc-.. hon Driller l<.o_~-q~,!.._:t.,.:it,_o_c._9"'--'-. ------
"' • ,.. •• --·· "'" ·- ., ~ ........... ,. Al• ··-., - ,_w-i l .,v. L ., ~ ..... l•--...t. U• • ... ,.. --: alld attach IMnt.o.) Address L~2__£L~,;;/c,,l:._:~::....,,r.....;•;....._· ------
Acldrc,st/,,/f iJ.2- 7~ 1/os/-/,,,.,,/. So,o/tjr .. ,.,~11,,,e __ /..l2!.L!.tM.t1..l:.t!.4-(1),i,-:S_,,..._ ___ _ 

,ci.,, ..,,. ... ,. .... ,,. _, • .,., Date 0£ Report J,...::">;,:n~ • .,;./...:~:;..-________ t9!f._ 

--------------------------- Registration No • .:Z=Z.'----------lih·e below the location o[ the property on which well is drilled. ; 

I£ incorporated village or city: ' 

If unincorporated hamlet~"'"°'~Lt.~r/HJ~.f/&.~'1:...:. .. (jrxcopdd..:..;.2.{?Ji~ .... -- ....... _.;.. __ 
K--. . C..tr 'f-. lnrlll•ar If Lake Shore Plat ___________________________________ _ 

ll'MII• of Plat ..... Loi •••• 1£ Subdh·ision -!I•- Cooat, ,._ - Loi •"'-If Farm 
c-... 

If School 
,._ - Bl .. -, 

c-... 
If other public buildi11r 

,._ - DI ...... 

"' .. ........ ,._ -
WELL LOG and REPORT 

Kind of shoe. (ndicate grout, Vertical Lines - in.. Dia. 
Kind of casing and liner in feet. I WELL DIAGRAM 

screen, seal, etc. J!:r~z~~~:alli;°!":: ;.!;. ~(n~ 
Gi•e depth of lormationt in feet. l 
State if dry or water bearinr. 

Record of 
FINAL 

Pttmpinc Test 

5" SI". w,.,.,.,hf 
~lul l'tr(el,u'-. 
/t 3 ~7'j-'j°r dr,11,en 

;.:;,., rd~ f,e ,d 
t:f ,-, 11e .;I," e 

0 Z J .t S I I IOIIUIIIIU . . 
✓c• Clay -~-- -- Ouratio11 or test. 

- -- Hours .,,£,:;._ ___ _ 

.. 
i.. 5,,.,,,1y el.~'¥ 

_1L - -- -

Pumping Rate. 
G.P.M.~.S-a.-__ _ 

Depth of pump in welt. 

Pt.IN 

•• .. 
Standinc watu.alnel 

- J (lrom surface.) 

1.-.~"- ·- ·-- -- - Ft. 8,.._'8 ___ _ 

Water leYel when pumpinr 
-p1, _____ _ 

--- ~ d'ry "Jr-.v:.!__ ~:::•· i;doftHt. Check: 

_,.. .. .__tu, _H,,,ci,°..,,,, 
100 

- Cloudy ____ _ 

1-"9-H+t++_-,,..-+-H+r'°:_=-l.~u .. o '--.:!.-- '1--Z'"' ~I_ Turbid -----

--

-
, .. _ 

-~.£ .5/o_:: 'f 3 11. Was well sterilized before 1-t+-H+-!-+--H-+-1-1 - testl 

-

'·-

.. :-- , . 

··-

YesL-No __ 

Date 

To which ~ntory was 
sample ,,..tl -· - "' 

Wu the well lffled 011 
completloal 

v .. A-No·_ 

How hlirh did 10• lnN 
ca,ln,r &ion ,rndd 

I.;; .o,~-lr. • 
Well wu -.JetK 

,- ' 11L. 
Well Drlllon 

,"; .,., lwJ,'cr 
~ .. 
( n. IIIN to <Oalpleto th• 
report 011 the tffUH 1id.1) 



~1 i 

PREMISES DIAGRAM 
(See Rules) 

Draw a represcl.tative sketch of the premises on which this well is located, abowini; the locatiun or the 
well with reference to buildinp and possible sources or pollution. Indic::ate the condition or the sur• 
ruunJin"s by printiri&' descriptive words like hich, low, level, slope, lake, river, swamp, forest, meadow, 
barnyard, ces,i1>0<>t, privy, sewer, etc.. at their respective loc::ations and show distance from the well un 
the sketch •.. Also show direction of the campus. See Part III of Code (or specimen Diapm. 

R .U: M AR JCS : Report bbatinc and unusual items in this space: 

NORTH 

i:.ec..3..tf..T.~ -~.J \.C.J IY.J • \~l.11 \DVI.WQ eqiMUa ,Ill J l41 IDlil~a VI" IGaa: UIUll.&t.G'.: 

I 

DRAW PREXISES DIAGRAM BELOW. 
(Sec Sec.,.ll..,!_ad Dlustratioas Part Ill Well Drillinr Code) 

·,;, 

1 I 

·• 

,,. 

~-

I Mt&4 $•· 2t! 
6~•4Nd"1 A ... ' 
.! I 

I ' 

Show i11 circle the "North" 
mrcction of the Diacra,m. 

·A-i.., 

"' .. ,.,," 
>/•u,• 

a.,;r•u. 

'l 

i • ... 

U,r1t:T11.o11< 
'!'!" l!!•-t... . L.:.:l., 

.:. , 
~ '1 

I 
I 
i 
I 

I 

I 
I 

''<-
~ 

so; "'t'-f ~-'~ 
.. I . . 

•• I 

i 
I 
I 

·, 
' ' 

8 
Note: Additional copies of tbla Corm may be obtained at Sc per copy In Iota of 10 or more. 

Send remittanco with order to Stato Board of Health, Well DrilllD&' Dlviaion, Madison. K, . 

. 

J 



...,,,.,_., .. l r ,•7,;;_.,;.,,d;..;• ... ,l_..s-_s.-;,.._1 3 
County~~ Twp.~'-,-- ' •• :l C'11 ·:t.;·• s;c, -----------

. -· "L ,,, SW,S!!}Jf.<,t.(=., TS/V .e.:l~r,._g_+---
To THE WISCONSIN"STATE"••ao.ARD OF "HEALTH,' j// 

WELL DRILLING' DIVISION~ ·MADISON,· WIS.· · · 
. : ' • • 1 •.. :,. ~· , , ,.... t , · • , •·· · , '. ,. •• . ••. . • 

WELL LOG PREMISES DIAGRAM/aiid'REPORT 
. ' . . ... For Offici~I R~~- ~t the ao~ ... { :• ,. ' ... 

(TO BE USED FOR THAT.PURPOSE ONLY) ;;t,-~· ·• 
Owner (J~~-:--::-,0:--,-:----,--,-,,-,,-,,-,Driller ~-------,-----tll • Jelat......,..._,.___.., ,........ ... offldal. Al•fl---., .... ~ ("t I 
-•• .. •- V• • - - ... .--> Address ...£..l?:;...#f..__.:~:..,..--'Z=.1'----,--------

Addre4J...~ 4::er.:t_~ jr..,lA, ~~-~....a~:-'--'--------
catr, ...,_ ..,..,., .. '°"""1 Date of Report _:..:r_,'l£::____/._dl _______ ; i9~ 

----------------------- Registration No. -,_Y.....,7"--'t, ______ _ 
tiive below the location of the property on which welt is drilled. 

If incorporated village or city: ----,Kc:------~w,:--:--•-------::::------:---c-:ce-----
lf unincorporated hamlet -------:x:-,._---'--'--c,-:---:-.,,--,--,.--,,.---::-~=---' ...... ---=:--:----
I( Lake Shore Plat------,.----"~.;..' __ ,-.....:."-'--'-''-""-'--'-..,_..,__....'-"'-..... --------------

11 .... .c Plat ; Laa 

-... -_., 
an,. ••:~. _;., -If Subdivision ---,::------------=-----------::,-----,-::--

If Farm '?H~..._.__ ?M...:.,.U.!.: ...,. - ~1'1/ -°"""' Two. 
If School----::-=.,,:::----------=-----------::------- --- -If other public: building ---ia.i=-:---------,,--,.,,--------:::-------

~ -
WELL LOG and REPORT 

I
. WELL DIAGRAM Kind of euiac and lintt in feet. 

Kind of ,ho-. Indicate srout. Vertical Lines - in. Dia. 
acren. seal. ct~ J!:r~z~:~aln;!":! ;!;. ~f!c 

Gi:Te dei-th of formatioft.l ia feet. 
State If chy or W111ff bearinr. 

Record of 
FINAL 

Pumpins Tut 

0
o I :I 4 S I I 10fl1'HH.U 

.. 

,. 

" 

·-

-~ 

-

Dun.lion of tut. 

.... • /U¢. ~ / :i-j"r:- Hours __ ,r ___ _ 
- -~~H-t-t--t--'-----,-(,1-'-~'-----I 

, .. 

.. 

, .. 

, .. 

,_ 

Pumpias Rate. 
G. P. K.. __./_.j,__ __ _ 

O.,pth of pamp in welL 

Ft. 'Z"' 

Standlnl' watcr-lnel 

(lrom surface.) 

Ft. -70 
1----------,---i . --· ·- ··•· . ·-·-••·· 

/(). 11---~c,J. cJI~. Watulnelwheapampinc 
~ Ft. __ 7_:z. ____ _ 

- ([j/4- :;~- ----
'J"' :J. -~~ Wucr, End of test. Oaeclc: o .... _____ _ 

OodT _t.,,-___ _ 

Turbid 

Wu -11 aterillaod kfON 
teatl ✓ 
Yu-No_ 

Date -1';:<n f:• -, f 

To whlcla La&ont...,. wu aampleMftJ 
ff-bs ~, r 

Wu the well MIiied oo 
complctloof 

Ya~No_ 

.. 



• 

~. : ._ :r1',£,1V11.:JJ:.iu 1.llr\.Un.tUY.l 

·. ' , .' ,. . .;.·,. . ._, (Sec Rulea) 
' , .. ···-:· .... 

D"'lw .. RJ>~'.'b:tive_ f!<etch. ~ ,lh'!.P,rer1- qa w!llcb this wi=q J• IO?fed. showinl' the locatioa of the 
well with fflel'CIICC to buildlnp aacf pouible aource& ol pollutioa.· ' Indicate the coadltloa of the 111r• 
rouadi11P. ~1 P{lntinl'.d~ptiff ~ 1kf'bip, )ow, leyel, ■lope. ~ke, rivu, 1wamp, foreat, meadow, 
barnyard, cesspool, privy, aewu, etc., at their respective locations and show distance from the well on 

.• ,. ~ eke~~ .Also show du-ej:il_:>n.~f 111, ~~,s~e Part III of Code for 1pecimen Diav,un. 
,;, l•• .# ,,.>' ., •• ,t'( :il'l,. JI. J.,.;.-f C -~• (.. •• , _ • 

:I"" i !I ·1 
II."" ll.,1 
Z:'1 'o·g 
•.!.,I.au 
io!-i~ 
i' .1:11.; 
:.·!< _,.s 
.!cll*i 
v 11 o=i 
~g!~ 

\ 

lrI 

NORI'H 

REM: AR It S ; ~~ blaatlnc uad wiusual items in this apace: 
.• n. 1 ,. • • • , 

. l-.:- :.- .. , . ;i •. · . .. • . 
• •. •/J • . A --~ •• ,•_,,, .._,.l;- •· .. /.?;.~~ .J..-42. ~1 t._u-J:- <=-i•->• --;---.:.....-~--

(~~ ~ ~rl~.'L. .r;._1:c,. . 
.... ~-.?~ .--,_,.J./CJ-~ .. 

Sec-.3__.T~(E)~.. (Each dM1ion equala_ 10') W more or lea Indicate: 

. I : , , , • . DRAW PREMISES DIAGRAM JIELOW. . . 
: , ; ; ! .(SeeSec. 32 anr Illustntlons Part III Well Drilllnc Code) 

·I. ;-l ; t-=~~---: :· .. ~: ~-t:-· ; . ~ .. : __ ; __ ~L.:~~t: ..... ; . -··-·'· 
i • _ .. __ . 

I I I ! 

, I 
-:-··t 

• I 

;· -.. _..,_.,_ __ 

1 

·-· . ' ! I t I t. ; , 
• T•• • --• •• • 

·•··•¼ •.• -··· 

, •.•• ·• • .,i. •• ;.~ •• i,. •. 

··~ ' :-t 

: .. ~ ·. : 1. 

, ... 
I 
I ' 

-~-!-

:)• 

I ...._ 
• \' . ,. CA 

,; .. : ~ i;.f j- !,j 
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WELL CONSTRUCTOR'S REPORT 

1. 

:;: ·,: .. 
~--.: . .... · .. 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 

DEPARTMENT OF RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

: .• .. . · .. 
' . .. : ~-- . . . .. . 

.. ·.~· ·: ·. . ;. . 

Wei 6 

2. wbeA available.) 

"· 

(R■cord answer In appropriate block) 

CLEAR WATER DRAIN SEPTIC TANK PRIVY SEEPAGE PIT 

C. L I TILE S-CJ 
OTHER POLLU'TION SOURCES (Give deacriptioa IIUCb u dump, quarry, drainage w■ll, atream, pond, !aka, ■le.) 

6. Well is intended to supply water for: 

7. DRILLHOLE 
Dia. (in.) From (ft.) To (ft.) Dia. (In.) 

Surface 

8. CASING, LINER, CURBING, AND SCREEN 

11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA 
Yield test: 

C 

Hrs. at 

Depth from surface to normal water level 

Depth to water level when pumping 

Water sample sent to 

10. FORMATIONS 
From~ ~~ 

From (ft.) 

Surface 

) 

From (ft,) To (ft.) 

Surface 

Well construction completed on 

() GPM Well is terminated 'o inches 

'? ft. Well disinfected upon completion 

ft. 
Well sealed watertight upon completion 

laboratory on, 

WATER DRAIN 

c. I. I TILE 

from (ft.) To (ft.) 

Surface .JS-
5 6-J-

n- zo 
7cJ ,75-

'.5- /,?O 

/, CJ ,:2.ocJ 

;2.o o AA] 

223 2-YI 

EID above I below fina grade 

~ Yes D No 

jg) Yes D No 

Your opinion concerning other· pollution hazards, Information concerning difficulties encountered, and data relating to nearby 
wells, screens, seals, type of casing !oints, method of finishing the well, amount of cement used in grouting, blasting, sub
surface pumprooms, access pits., . etc:., should be given on reverse side. 

COMP /~~ti A ~ ~ed Well Driller 

COLIFORM TEST RFSULT I GAS 

Please do 
24 HRS. 

not write In space I GAS - 48 HRS. 



State o, wlsconsin 
Department of Natural Resources 

Box 7921 
Madison, Wisconsin 53707 

1.. COUNTY AA' ( L tt..,, 

NOTE: WELL CONSTRUCTOR'S REPORT 
Form 3300-15 Rev. 12-76 White Copy 

Green Copy 
Yellow Copy 

CHECK (I) ONE: 

0Town 0 Villaae 

Division's Copy 
Driller's Copy 
Owner's Copy :OCT 21 \ttll, 

.~, Name J( ✓ car Citv ft n IV t. I ft, 

2. LOC:~J i~'U:-,-stJ Section 

~~N Q2..JE 3jJAME O OWNER~AGENT AT TIME OF DRILLING CHECK (,1 ONE 

3 " I, rv - 'S <!. '1 ~ t:!:. N /V 
OR - Grid or Street No. Street Name ADDRESS • 
~ 1-- o U-.. )",> ,;6- I<- ":> I ~ /} V ~ 11 ' 1-6 

vt,, d. Ji' p ,-,:: ,,. L ., D tr ,I 

AND - If available subdivision name, lot & block No. 
, 

POST OFFICE r I 
f3 l"t' ~ , If r J '-t I... JJ. k-< I ( 

4. Distance in feet from well Building San ltary Bldg. Drain Sanitary Bldg, Sewer c~!,<>n°:c:Pe'J!f' o, Storm Bldg. Drain Storm Bldg. Sew er 
to nearest: (Record l/,7+ Other :lo l Other C.I. Sewer Other Sewer c.1. Other C.I. I otiier answer In appropriate L7 S-6 blockl • 

Street Sewer Other Sewers Foundation Drain Connected to Sewage Sump Clearwater Septic Holding Sewage Absorption Unit --- ---•-· 
C.l:1·0ther ·r7sewage- C.I. I Other Sump Tank Tank -

! 
San. Storm Sewer Sump 

seepage Pit I 

5"'b l.;1earwater I l<.;1earwa1er Seepage Bed I 
or. Sump seepage Trench I 

Privy Pet Pit: Nonconforming Existing Subsurface Pumproom Barn Animal Animal Silo Glass Lined SIio Earthen SIiage 
waste wei1_1"_ Nonconforming Existing ""utter Barn Yard With Pit Storage W/0 iirrage Trench Or Pit Pen Facility Pit 

Pump I 
Tank I . 

Temporary Watertight Solid Manure Sub,urface Waste Pond or Land Other (G Ive Description) -· ,.,_.,.. ... Manure LIQuld Manure Storage Gasoline or Disposal Unit 
Stack Tank Structure 011 Tank (Specify Type) -~ ,... ,,,.. 
S. Well is intended to supply water for: 9. FORMATIONS // /::Jt> IIJL /tv '7. t~ 1... J... ~ V Kind From (ft.)._ To (ft.) 

6. DRILLHOLE " ~"'" Dia. (in.) from (It.) To (ft.) Dia. (in.) From (ft.) To (ft.) (!_ l. fo ti .. / Surface /e, ~ 
tff( 

, ,II· . 
[I Surface .r;, '3" :J bd ~ f? p. v --e~£ Io 8 L ra tJ 

; p /V/ l t;, tJ I qq 
7. CASING'M;INE~, iURBl~G ANO SCREEN 

1J,.{,e atena , eight, pec1f1cation 
from fft.) To fft.) 5r61v C. Li? J ' 6 _Dia~) ____ & Method of Ass£mbl):'. 

7 ,ve ;f..,,✓ s ,c -c"l.. J'; '- J( Surface /f? 
if--+ l *✓ :l_G, / 
11--e;rM-P- s-1 ' / 

J/~ S'. p V 
" 

/ 10. TYPE OF DRILLING MACHINE USED 
Rotary-hammer 

~Cable Tool 
D w/drilll~ D Jetting with 8. GROUT OR OTHER SEALIN,ATERIAL L mud & a r 

Kind rom (ft.) To (ft.) Rotary-air D Rotary-hammer D Air 

~Lv It Ry 
0 w/drllUng mud & air 

D 
c!..1--p.y 

Water 

Surface "3 b 
D Rotary-w/drllllng D Reverse Rotary mud 

, 

Well construction completed on /hJ 4-vl :z-p 19 )' / 
11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA 

~ 
~above 

Yield Test: I tJ 0
•• at £P GPM Well is terminated inches D below 

final grade 
-

Depth from surface to normal water level ..5' L Ft. Well disinfected upon completion ll'J Yes D No 

Depth or wat~ level / tJ 
when pumpmg 0 Ft. Stabilized @' Yes □ No Well sealed watertight upon completion w Yes D No 

Watersamplesentto 4lZ e,..c/--<.,A-t,_,.,.j'21/L4~ laboratoryon "'-d: 20 19_iz_ 

Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards, information concerning difficulties encountered, and data relating to neuby wells, saeens, seals, method of 
finishing the well, amount of cement used in grouting, blasting, etc., should be given on reverse side. 

Signature 

Registered Well Driller 

.. :: 

Complete Mail Address 

. :, ... :-:_ .. 
: : ,,. 

·.·./·'.:,--• 
. ~- ··.":, . 

. . -: ·: 
. ·-~ ..... : 

._ ... · ..... 
. •, •: 

•·:·. 



./ }?~::: 
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.. ·:1:\-~r.' · . ... ·. ·,··. :-.. 

WELL CONSTRUCTOR'S REPORT 
Wel-6 

l. COU.NTY 

2. 

a. 

,. 

60 

....... 

JAN 7 1970 .. ST ATE OF WISCONSIN 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

Box 450 WHITE COPY - 01vfs1o"N'S COPY 
GREEN COPY - DRILLER'S COPY 
YELLOW COPY - OWNER'S COPY 

c8£ck ONE NAM& 
Town D Village [XI City 

68 

Franklin 

Madison, Wisconsin 53701 

,,/ ., 
.) 

OTHER POLLUTION SOURCES (Give cl..c:riptiaa web u dump, qua:ry, cua.im&• 

6. Well is intended to supply water for: 
Home 

7. DRILLHOLE 10. FORMATIONS 
Dia. (In.) Fram (ft.) Ta (ft.) Dia. (In.) Fram (ft.) To (ft.) Kind Fram (ft.) To (ft.) 

10 Surface 20 6 20 285 ' Surface Clay 75 

Sand 75 90 
8. CASING, LINER, CURBING, AND SCREEN 

Dia. (in.) Klnd and Weight From (ft.) To (ft.) Hardpan 90 180 

6 New black steel pip '=Surface 180 Limestone 180 2.85 

threaded & coupled 

19.45 lbs. 

; 

9. GROUT OR OTHER SEALING MATERIAL 
Kind Fram (ft.) To (ft.) 

P. clay Surface 20 

Well construction completed on 11-17 1969 
11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA 

Well Is terminated Inches ~ above . f" 1 d 
Yield test: 5 Hrs. at 15 GPM 8 □ 

below ina gra e 

Depth from surface to normal water level 85 ft. 
Well disinfected upon completion Kl Yes □ No 

Depth to water level when pumping 90 ft. 
Well sealed watertight upon completion [3 Yes □ No 

Water sample sent to . Madison 
laboratory on, ll-19 19 69 

Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards, Information concerning difficulties encountered, and data relating to nearby 
wells, screens, seals, type of casing lolnts, method of finishing the well, amount of cement used In grouting, blasting, sub-
surface pum_prooms, access pits, etc., should be given on reverse side. . 

Registered Well Drlller 12665 W • Lisbon Rd. Brookfield, Wis. 53005 

CX)LlFORM TEST RF.51.lLT 
!REMARKS 

I··•· r 



<--\t-· ... 
•I•~:• 
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. ....... : ~ 

WELL CONSTRUCTOR'S REPORT TO WISCONSIN STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 
See Instructions on Reverse Side 

. ' 
" .... . ·: . 

... . . ·~:-. ·: .. 

Wel 6 

1. County -M.1.lwauke.e ______________________ Village O-F~ankl1n. ________________________ _ ._ . . : . ~Town O · • 

. - Gity 1z! Cbeck one a.nd JrlX!.Jl@ 

2. Location6-'7-.',26-.So--?6..th_.s.tr~t+_..;_ r l '.k)_!J.hl.S~--s~c, __ ~ ___ r_s:__,&_~ -----
Na.me ot street a.nd number ot p~e''l>r1:lebt!Oli,""'r'°"'ll and Rihce nufflberil 

3. Owner i] or Agenf.-t/ J __ Jl~OIJ!i_Rap:p._.:.. ______________________________________________ _ 
Na.me ot lndlvidUAl, partnership or ti.rm 

4. Mail Address _.£,.7!;.fi_So.._26.tiLS~eitt.,_.M.l.li'l~!.lk~e_,__WJ._~Q9A~l.n __________________ _ 
Complet11 &ddresa required 

6. From well to nearest: Building.l,S ___ ft; sewer_.:-..-: __ ft; drain __ 25 __ ft; septic tank __ .5.Q_ft :-------

dry well or filter bed_,5.Q __ ft; abandoned well_==._~ __ ft. __ .:_ ___________________________________ _ 

6. Well is intended to supply water for: _JlOlll~-----------------------------------------------
7. DRILLHOLE: 10. FORMATIONS: 
Dia. (In,) From (It.) 

8. CASING AND LINER PIPE OR CURBING: 
Dia. (In.) Kind and Wef~bt From (It.) To (ft.) 

197 

9. GROUT: 

-

_ ....... ....,._;J--...... K-><l ... nd------l-o(!t.) ~-TE:o.a::(o!t._)_ 

CJ ey slur . : 

11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA: 

Yield test: ___ _a _____ Hl.·s. at ____ ft ____ GPM. 

Depth from surface to water-level: __ .8.5. _____ ft. 

Water-level when pumpine: _____ ..B.5 ________ ft. 

Water sample was sent to the state laboratory at: 

----M-8.4-1-sQ-n------- on ~.-J..0.,---- 19$-9--
City 

ltlnd 

Sand and ravel 
Clay and sand 

Fmm 
(It.) 

0 

34 

1 4 

To 
((t.) 

4 
114 

1 

Construction of the well was completed on: 
________ N.o.."lemhe.r_-16_,_ _____________ 19.5.9_ 

The well is terminated ____ a ___________ inches 
~ above, below O the permanent ground surface. 

Was the well disinfected upon completion? 
Yes_x _____ No _______ _ 

Was the well sealed watertight upon completion? 
Yes __ ,.% ____ No _______ _ 

Signature_.,..2~~:~-~ ol.Z.!LJi._.l.Qtl('L~lLLa.Q._A.~e .. _,__MU'dMk~e 18 , 
Registered Well Driller Complete Mail Addreaa Wisconsin 

Please do not write In apa.co 'l>elo'lf' 

Rec'..__ ___________ _ 
No 

10ml 10ml 10ml 10ml 10ml 

Ans'd _____ _ Gu--24 hrs. ------ ---
Interpretation -------------- 48 hrs. -- -- --

Confirm -- ----
------------------------- B. Coll --
·----------------------------------- Exnmincr _____ 

- -



WELL CONSTRUCTOR'S REPORT 
Wol-6 

1. 

2. 

a. 

,. 

(Record 1nawer In 1pproprl1te block) / 

' .. ... ,• . . , ... 

8 19 71 
WHITE COPY - DIVISION'S COPY 
GREEN COPY - DRILLER'S COPY 
YELLOW COPY - OWNER'S COPY 

... ::- ·.· . 
:· '• ... ·:: .. .. ~ . 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL.'RESOURCES 

Box 450 / 
Madison, Wisconsin .i53701 

I 

WATER DRAIN 

C.I. I TILE 

CLEAR WATER DRAIN SEPTIC TM'K PRIVY SEEPAGE PIT 

C.L I TILE st/ 6"'o /jg 
OTHER i'OLLUTION SOURCES (Give ~tioa aucb u dump, quaay, clralmce ...U, •"- pand, lake, etc.) 

6. Well is intended to supply water for: 

7. DRILLHOLE 
Dia. (in.) From (ft.} To (ft.) from (ft.) 

t1 
Surface 

8. CASING, LINER, CURBING, AND SCREEN 
Dia. (In.} Kind ind Wei ht From (ft.) 

Surface 

9. GROUT OR OTHER SEALING MATERIAL 
From (ft.) 

Surface 

11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA 
Yield test: Hrs. at 

Depth from surface to normal water level 

10. FORMATIONS 
To (ft. 

To (ft.) 

Well construction completed on 

GPM Well Is terminated Inches 

Well disinfected upon completion 
ft. 

From (ft.) To (ft.) 

Surface o;-
rs- (';."CJ 

Yo /06-

.2.,- /3 

19.?: 
[Sl above 
0 below final grade 

~ Yes 0 No 

Depth to water level when pumping 
Well sealed watertight upon completion lli:j Yes 0 No 

Water sample sent to laboratory ona // 
Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards, Information concerning difficulties encountered, and data relating to nearby 
wells, screens, seals, type of casing lolnts, method of finishing the well, amount of cement used In grouting, blasting, sub
surface pu~prooms, access pits, etc., should be given on reverse side. 

COl..IFORM TEST RF.SULT 

Rf"'\_1 11 ,-i, 



:•··.· 

110 N0.SE sec.. 3 1 5t-.J £. 2 I E] 
'Wel 6 

WELL CONSTRUCTOR,S REPORT TO WISCONSIN STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 
See Instru~tions on Reverse Side 

~ _ '/J - - . D · . • lTown · □- · DA _ _ J {) 
1. County --~tf'_~:_ ____________ Village ~.✓-.</~------------------

. ..9 (CAt"f O Check ODe a.nd «Ive oa.mu 

2. Location ___ £i.6_6 __ -4~ __ J.f_~-~-------------------~-~-Q_~J-~-~ D 
. Na.moot street and oumber ot prembe or Section. TO'l\'D and Rance numbers SEP 

S. Owner ~r Agent D ___ _J~--~~----------------------··-------~-~~~~? ___ _ 
. · Name of IDcllYldUll.1, ~rershlp or o.rm EN v I R o N lvl E. NT A L 

4. Mail Address ____ _£:£j;_~--~-~jf: ____ ~,,_ti,!'-~}_-,:_t:_!_~:'_~_ 
. Complet'! &ddreu required 

6. From well to nearest: Building __ f£_ft; sewer __ -:::::_ft; drain--==---ft; septic tank-~'2-ft ; ______ _ 

dry well or filter bed_£Qft; abandoned welL_.:-:-__ ft. ----------------··----------------------

6. Well is intended to supply wate; for: _________ g~-~----------------··-----------------

/DRILLHOLE: io. FORMATIONS: ~: ·~ i~ :~ I ~ •·r- (I~ I To (IL) - ~r.r ef4 

8. CASING AND LINER PIPE OR CURBING: 7 6 
Dia. (in.) Kind and Weight From (ft.) To (ft.) 7,j / ~ 

6" /f'.'t~.S- t> /j2. /'}..'( }~'Z-

9. GROUT: 

Construction of the well was completed on: 

11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA: 

Yield test: ______ t° __ Hrs. at ___ ;!_{2 ___ GPM. · 

. ;~-#. i----~---..2: ·- - ------------ 19.f"f 
The well is fe'rnunated _______ %_ _______ inches 

Depth from surface to water-level: -----~-~-- ft. 
[:il/a'bove, below D the permanent ground surface. 

Water-level when pumping: :_ _________ ~_£_ ft. 
Was the well disinfected upon completion? 

Yes __ L ____ No _______ _ 

Water sample was sent to the state laboratory at: 

~---on Y O L :l-__:z__~ 19.£"!:. 
Clty ~r.r-

Was the well sealed watertight upon completion? 

Yes-~--- No _______ _ 

Signature --~-t!:_,_~---. ~~p-~ __ fy_, __ L?:.':f..dt.._~r-fd2.~ 
Registt,,red Well Driller Complete Mail Address 

.Ans'd ---------

Pleuo do not write In •PACO beloT 

Gaa-24 hrs • 

48 hra. 

10 ml 10 ml 10 ml 10 ml 10 ml 

-------
Confirm ____ ---- -- -- ----

'--·· 

--------------------------------- B. Coo------------___ --~~-
·--------------------------·----------- Ex:imlner _____________ _ 
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WELL CONSTRUCTOR'S REPORT TO WISCONSIN STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 
See Instructions on Reverse Side 

' . · ... r~ . .. 
·., .· 

.,. ... :, ! . . ; .. ·, . ,·· i 

1. County· -,£Jil.J._U!/d£!k~£.. ________ in~e. ~-rr~-«.t:~~&~- D~ · · · · ' ' · · s. · · · · Check one and ~ITJ\t , T 5" N 

2. Location _.6__,Z(}_ff: __ ._ ___ o__t{_.tf.'__ ""Nw 1J1,µ 3 S,.,. __ t~.:i~:::: __ 1_~5" 
Name ot atreet, 11,nd Jlqmber. ot preml~e or Sec~lo~~wn and · - e~_......;::----- <'. l . 

3. Owner ~or·Aient O ~Elfht.i..cj__s_·_ -~~-~-~~-<}_ -~~ -- B -l'I;:~':--~------
.. ·, ·;• •· :. ,.,; .. •Nameoflndlvldual,partnerahlp'orArm'•' \ , \i\"I'\ t\ 

· ... . •·:. :, .. ,· , ... . ,·/,/J()t1cf'· rd b tf- · A4;-,L,.,,.~o.6v ~•:t\
0

• . 4. Mail Addre~~ ----J::!!..--r---..,,----..,. \; ___ .,. ______ ____ c.!L ___ .r.JC __ .1.-;:,,,..,--,_-~.:,._ _________ ------ __ ..,.. 
' ' · · · "· · · · Complete addreaa required' . " · ' · " •· · · · 

:1 •. di•••hi,,., ...... , .. ,P'J()•'···. ,,,_--. ;..,-· . - ,.:5'0 .. s: From well to ri~arest: Bujldirig¢ ... -,...ft; sewer ____ .,__.,.ft; c;irain ______ ft; .septic tank ______ ft; ______ _ 

d; ~~Ii ~/rute;!bed_z~ft;'~b~d~~~d well __ ~ft.'··~--~2~-~-~---~--------------------------
• • ,:;;; :·· ·. L 0 vs 12 ·, 1c{L-D · · · . 6. Well _is }nt~~d~d ,to. ~upply water for. -.,....,.-../-7..'= ________ _c-r_ _________________________________ _ 

7. DRILLHOLE; 1:., . · .. ;. · .. , i_,' :·· ,., .,, .. , 10. FORMATIONS:•· 
Dia. (In.) From (It.) To (It.) DIL 'ctn.) Prom {ft) ·' "I:o (It.) .. ·'': 

1 
•· .. ·• •• Kl;d From 

Cit.I 
To 

1rt., 

C/ ·•·o .. ;;_ ,· - :1 .•• 

' '• 

8. CASING AND LINER PIPE OR CURBING: 
Dia. (In.) Kind· , . •• From (It.) . · To (It.) 

6 o· 

9. GROUT: 

A-100:E UAf I~~"" I;~~·. 
11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA: 

Yield test: _____ £_~ Hrs. at ____ /_Q __ GPM. 

Construction of the well was completed on: 

---------------~~.!.3 ___________ 192:Y 
The well is terminated __ 6_ ____________ inches 

Depth from surface to water-level: _ _l_2:-_ ___ ft. 
~ above, below O the permanent ground surface. 

. . L.~ ..... Water-level when pumping. _______________ ft. 
Was the well disinfected upon completion? 

Yes_~)( ___ No _______ _ 

Water sample was sent to the state laboratory at: 

-~..i_O_l_sfQ./X on __ !L~Ls3 ____ 19-~Y 
Cit:, 

Was the well sealed watertight upon completion? 

Yes-A--- No _______ _ 

Signature ___ /✓~~~-z41~/~~-?d~~-3 ___ _ 
Registered Well ~er Complete Mail Address 

· Pleaae do not write In apace below · 

Re,:'d Arn] ~!9-5-'1--- No'7512 
Ans'd ------------------

Inierpretatio-------------

Gas-24 hrs. 

48 hrs. 

Confirm 
. . 

10 ml 10 ml 10 ml 10 ml 10 ml 

Q_ 
·_g,--_=---=---

__________ · .B. Col!O,,f:~--~~-~-------



.·•. 
•, : ·~· ... . .. .. .,, 

WELL CONSTRUCTOR'S REPORT 

1. COUNTY 
Milwaukee 

. ~ 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 

DEPARTMENT OF RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 
CHECK ONE NAME 

:O Town O Village O City Franklin 

6708 South 68th Street ~ Sec 3 T5N R21E 
i' 

Francis Schweppe 
4. OWNER'S COMPLETE AD 

6708 South 68th Street, 

.. : ~ ... ; 
.. , ,:-.•~• ~l-

.. : . .. ·.-.. 

w.o. 8214 

/ · available.) 

5. Distance in feet from well to nearest: BU ON DRAIN W 

(Record answer In appropriate block) 
15 

N craDrNDE~~Em 

CLEAR WATER DRAIN SEPTIC TANK PRIVY SEEPAGE PIT Sll.O ABANDONED WELL SINK HOLK 

c. I. I TILE 55 

. OTHER POLLUTION SOURCES (Give ducrip~ IUCh u dump, qiwry, drahulae , atnam. paad, elc.) 

--above indicates none 
6. Well is intended to supply water for: 

House 
7. DRILLHOLE 10. FORMATIONS 

Dia. (In.) From (ft.) To (ft.) Dia. On.) From (ft.) To (ft.) IClnd From (ft.) 

7-7/8 
Surface 189 Clay I 

Surface 

6 189 203 Gravel & Boulders 4 
8. CASING, LINER, CURBING, AND ~CREEN 

Dia. (in.) Kind and Weight From (ft.) To (ft.) Clay 15 

6 New Std. Black Steel Surface 189 Gravel and sand 6o 

. 8 IL P .E. l •97'rr Clay 67 

Sandy clay 120 

Hardpan 14o 

Limestone ' 187 
9. GROUT OR OTHER SEALING MATERIAL 

Kind From (ft.) To (ft.) 

Bentonite & cuttings Surface 189 

Well construction completed on 10/21 

Wei 6 

DRAIN 
'l1LE 

To (ft.) 

4 

15 

6o 

67 

120 

140 

187 

203 

19 68 
11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA 

Well inches Kl above 
Yield test: 1 Hrs. at 20 GPM Is terminated 8 D below final grade 

Depth from surface to normal water level 23 ft. Well. disinfected upon completion p Yes □ No 

Depth to water level when pumping 60 ft. Well sealed watertight upon completion :JEJ Yes □ No 

Water sample sent to Madison laboratory oni 10 / 21 , 19 68 

Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards, Information concerning difficulties encountered, and data relating to nearby 
wells, screens, seals, type of casing foints, method of finishing the well, amount of cement used In grouting, blasting, sub
surface pumprooms, access pits, etc., should ·be given on r~verse side. 

,~"'"'...._._..B...,e""r-kh~ Registered Well Drlller 
B.erkholtz Drilling Co. Inc. 
11 0 Forest lane Brook~ield Wisconsin 53005 

below 
COLIFORM TEST RESULT 



STATE OF WISCONSIN 

WELL CONSTRUCTOR'S REPORT DEPARTMENT OF RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

2. 

(Recard answer in appraprlate block) 

CLEAR WATER DRAIN SEPTIC TANK PRIVY SEEPAGE PIT ABSORPTION FIELD BARN SILO 

C.l. I TILE 6 D 7::5 
OTHER POLLUTION SOURCES (Give deacripti011 auch u dump, quany, drainage well, alream, paad, lake, etc.) 

6. Well is intended to supply water for: 

7. DRILLHOLE 
Dia, (in.) Fram (ft.) To (ft.) Dia. (in.) 

0 Surface 0 

1o· /0 
8. CASING, LINER, CURBING, AND SCREEN 

Dia. (in.) Kind and Weight 

t 

9. GROUT OR OTHER SEALING MATERIAL 
Kind 

11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA 
Yield test: Hrs. at 

Depth from surface to normal water level 

Depth to water level when pumping 

Water sample sent to 

From (ft.) 

From (ft.) 

Surface 

From (ft.) 

Surface 

10. FORMATIONS 
To (ft.) Kind. 

'¥- c,...,,,e} 

To (ft.) 

To (ft.) 

/" 
· Well construction completed on 

GPM Well is terminated 8 Inches 

Well disinfected upon completion 
ft. 

ft. 
Well sealed watertight upon completion 

laboratory on: 

Wei 6 

., 

Fram (ft.) To (ft.) 

Surface g 
8 3 ..2.... 

:,.2- S-o 

~(J '/,o/ 

' 0 

flo 

9 
I 

-,.-,' J I 19 bB 
final grade 

0 No 

Yes D No 

/ 19 ~8 
Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards, information concerning difficulties encountered, and data relating to nearby 
wells, screens, seals, type of casing joints, method of finishing the well, amount of cement used In grouting, blasting, sub
surface pumprooms, access pits, etc., should be given on reverse side. 

Registered Well Driller /d'4 
Please do not write In space below 

COLIFORM GAS - 24 HRS. GAS - "8 HRS. CONFIRMED 

·.•: 

'••,:. 

. . ~-....... ,.·. 
,,•. . ; ... 

:· :·• ·. · ... ·· 

. ' ·: ~ 



. :·'·. ( - ... · 

5. From well to nearest: Building_2J: __ ft; sewer~ ___ ft; drain_.l5: __ ft; septic ta 

dry well or filter bed..--.,.--ft; abandoned weJL _____ ft. -----~-----------~-·----~--------~-----·· 

6. Well is intended to supply water for: ___ Il®-).§1 ____________________ .:. __________________________ -· 

7. DRILLH.OLE: ----1----1---;..._ 10. FORMATIONS:. ~f ~••> ;~·: I ~•T-~,, ML) 

ltlnd 
Fn>m To 
(ft.) (IL) 

8. CASING AND LINER PIPE OR CURBING: 
Dia. (in.) lC!ncl 2nd Weight From (ft.) To (ft.) 

_..;::.6_. -1-· _.,s:..::t=e-=el=-----ij;..QJL_ I76. 

9. GROUT: 
lC!nd 

F (ft.) ~o (ft.) 

-=Dr=i==71....,l.,___,,,Cc.>Ou.....,t..,.,tin_g..,.s..___ top 2 5' 

------------
11. MISCELLANEOUS •DATA: 

Yield test: ____ .9-____ Hrs. at --I2----- GPM. 

Depth from surface to water-level: ---~Q ____ ft. 

Water-level when pumping: ___ _39} ________ .,_ ft. 

Water sample :was sent to the state laboratory at: 

_.Madison _________ on/4./.b~L~ l~6--
c11,. 

. ' : . ~- · .. · 
: . ..: . .. ~.-

•. • · ·:, .· .. ,· 

.. 
' Red. Cl.aw to:Q ___ t2_Q_ 

Lime:·· Rock I'76 2 6. .. --

... -···-·· 

--· 
--·--

·--
Construction of the well was completed on: 

. ___ J!'t __ lf. ____________________________ 19-56-

The well is terminated --------~~------- inches 
~above, below D the permanent ground surface.· 

W ns the well disinfected 
1
~pon completion?· 

Yes ___ _x.. __ No _______ _ 

Was .the well sealed watertight upon completion? 
Yes ____ ..:c._ No _______ _ 

Gu-24 ht'S •. ----

48 hrs. __ 

Conftnn: __ _ 

B. Coll O 

-0 
·•·. ·: 

Exnmlncr~-----

: ·' .. -
. . : .• .. :: . 
·.···. ·,•· ... .. ,• 

. •. 

-~-. ::~ :-•. . :·:.•: 
.: •"\.. : 



\HI. G 

WELL CONSTRUCTOR'S REPORT TO WISCONSIN STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 
See Instructions on Reverse Side 

Milwaukee To~ [J Greenfield 
1. County ----------------------------------- Village □------------------------· __ ..... 

{j) 
. Check one a.rid Vfl DIIIYU., • 

2. Locatiof• .:_t-..l:I:5_~2y.3,Jtn_q_~~-- '"---.$_~_.f.f':cL.;i_'f __ T6tJ X :/.If: __________________ . 
No.mo or street o.nd num r o e or ~c on, own and Iii) f'i:I f11 \\. ';!Ti~. 

~ ~ ti! \{i:J~ p . 
3. Owner~ or Agent D ___ iq_l!4!'.e~-~P!~l!~---------------------~- rr~_=_--,.A:;;.N-=_==

1
_,:-r-r:::.

7
~.g~,.:;·- I . __ 

Name ot-lndlvlduo.l, partnership or II.rm f·· J, -.., ~ J J .. 
4. Mail Address ___ .315 Southwar Road ______________________ · _______ ltNSVIRON 

· · Completf! address required . I 10 N 

5. From well to nearest: Building ___ !?_ft; sewer ______ ft; drain ______ ft; septic tank ______ ft·; ______ _ 

dry well or filter bed ______ ft; abandoned well ______ ft. ----------------··------··-----··--------. 

6. Well is intended to supply water for: -----~~~ ---------------------··----- _________________ . _. 
7. DRILLHOLE: 10. FORMATIONS: 
Dl1L.(111.) From (ft.) 

To •Ll I DO• no-> 1 •= (IL) I 
To ((t.) Frnm To 

Kind (It.) (ft.) 

10 0 Black soil 0 1 _hQ_ 6 ho 165 -·---
- Yellow cla:v 1 1$ ____ 

8. CASING AND LINER PIPE OR CURBING: Blue.clav 15 100 -----
Dia. (in.) Kind and Wei,:ht From ((t.) To (lt.) Hard,..,~,., lQQ .105-..... 

6 Std. Wt. Steel 0 105 Rock ...l.05- .l6L.._ 

-----

--·--
9. GROUT: 

----Kind 

~~ --Mud cuttings 4$ 
Construction of the well was completed on: 

11. MISCELLANEOUS•DATA: ------------J~9 ______________ 19S3 __ 

Yield test: ----~----- Hl:s. at __ _?_9 ______ GPM. The well is terminated ------~---------- inches 

Depth from surface to water-level: ----~---- ft. 
O above, below O the permanent ground surface. 

Water-level when pumping: _______ _§.,?_ ______ ft. 
W ns the well disinfected upon completion? · 

Yes-----~-- No---~----
Water sample _was sent to the state laboratory at: 

Was the well sealed watertight upon completion? 
JS~r,.913ha_ ___________ on __ .J.an._J.!l. ____ 19_.SJ. 

Yes--~----- No ________ City 

Signature _.-d✓..,_ __ ~ u ,J L_.,_ ~------· __ 75J.9 __ ~Q.~t,b,_~DlJ._-6,ye~..,_.lflll!aukea...1.,._Wis. 
Regisrer~~ff~=-~ Complete Mail Address · 

. Pl~IIJ!IO do ftl)t wrlto In IIPI\CO bc1ow _ 

Rec'd-------
_____ No, ___ _ 

An~d ------

Interpretation ---------------

·. ------------------------.----------
. : . ·-:.·.• :·: 
. ~.\··•.;;' 

10 ml 10 ml 10 ml 10 ml 10 ml 

Gas-24 hrs •. __ 

48 hrs. 

Confirm 

B. Coli 

--·---

Exnmlncr'--------

,• •. 
\ ... 

... '• 
'• . :· 

... 
!-, •• 



\ 

Wel 6 

WELL CONSTRUCTOR'S REPORT TO WISCONSIN STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 
· See Instructions on Reverse Side 

j ·.;~ i·s·:lsf~!·µJ1--~-------------l~ lj✓-~--~~~--------
.1 2. Lo~tion --~_jt_~---- ------- __ Ck:e_ ___ ~J!e.L~.2.i:dJ __ J.6.r.t~L_?!_ _____ _ 

--~ tf .:2 / c __ Na.me ot street nu~mr ot remlae or Section, Town and Ra.ns-e numbers .::-

- 3. Owner d or Agent O £~ ----A~--------------~-~S'? ____ !~-~-□ 
.. · • ~ . ~&m'( Individual, pa.r-tncrshlp ?te• ::>t.,->i ZJ .... lSSG . 

. 4 .. Mail Address _JJl:.: :._/. ... --- --------~--------~--------------------i----------
. . • : . . . . . ~~~~ C~mplet-i addrus requ!n!d. ENVIRONMENTAL.: 

5~ From well to nea~est: Building..L.L_ft; sewer-~Lft; drainL.z __ ft; septic t~!'1' T ft!ION 
· dry well or filter bed==-::::::ft; abandoned well ______ ft, ----------------··----------------------

6·. Well is in~end~d to su~~ly water for: . .£~----~---------------------------------------
7. DRILLHOLE: 10. FORMATIONS: 

8. CASING AND LINER PIPE OR CURBING: 
ltlnd •nd Weiicht From (ft.) To ([t.) 

.. 0 

. 9. GRO'(J'J': 

Construction of_»ie well was completed on: 

_________ rd~ __ I Z -------- 19Jl; 

The well is terminated ______ _?.. ________ inches 

De;th from surface to water-level: -~_J.3-____ ft. l;i1J above, below O the permanent ground surface. 

Water-level wl~en pumping: ___ LL~-------- ft.· 
Was the well disinfected upon completion 1 

Yes ________ No_t ____ _ 
Water sample was sent to thejtate laboratory at: 

____________________ on .d~_/_2 __ 19-2:,_ 
City 

Was the well sealed watertight upon completion 7 

Yes_4 ____ No ____ ~---

Signature -~~- 6f,-7 n. eu,~ AL_/~-~/~ 
riller -------~ .c-~~te Mail Address 

PIP.a.so dn nQt ...-rite In IIPIICO belo'\l" 

C ~ \··' 
Rec'du.--'·'-~---•--

:) I.) 

Ans'd ______ .; __________________ _ 

Interpretation _ 

----------~s.J\..ft __ 
--------------------------------------
-------·------------------------------

Gu-24 hrs. 

48 hrs. 

10 ml 10 ml 10 ml 10 ml 10 ml 

------
Confirm· _ _:;;. ____ ---~ -=== ••- , 

B. Coll 0----
F..xnmlncr ______ _ 

. . ' 
..• :t" 

·.!.:·, .. . ... . . 

. :_:· . 

.·. . .. 


